Excellence in Teaching Award Nominations
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Do you have a teacher who made an impact on you and believe that he/she should get an award?

Nominate that teacher for the Excellence in Teaching Award. One part-time and one full-time teacher will be selected as recipients of this award and will receive a cash prize. All you have to do is tell us about him/her and why they should win.

Nominations
To nominate a teacher, write a brief statement no longer than one page in length and describe why the teacher is being nominated. Highlight the teacher's outstanding qualities. Use the form on the back or send a nomination via email to EIT@Oakton.edu. Email must include faculty member’s name and at least five sentences describing the instructor’s characteristics, as well as your name, Student ID number, email address and phone number. The selection committee may need to verify nominations and may call upon you to provide additional information.

Get your nominations in today and make sure to be specific in your statement! An outstanding teacher deserves recognition. Be the student who nominates that outstanding faculty member.

Nomination due by April 8, 2016

Submit nominations to Office of Student Life Room 1433 DP or Room A160 SK

For more information call 847.635.1699 or 847.635.1443.

You may use the nomination form on the back of this sheet or if you prefer, submit your nomination via email to EIT@oakton.edu or on your own paper.